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Eh kegs ter the best in t h eFrpepital Auxiliary drive, sponsor-
ed by the Murray Woman's Club.
Cut Reapital might be able toopet completely out of the red ifthe present campaign is successful.riverybody will profit because thehospital is not trying to makeI opecebt, just enough to get son.
71aey have been hampered for thepaet several years because of thebig bank note they have had toretire
Badmen repainting and remodel-ing); Kuhn's expanding. PeopledStank expanding, Lindsey's re-naodeling, Douglas Hardware re-lighting. A. El Reale has a newawning over the Third streetbuilding. Sam Calhoun all movedin. Elroy Sykes in his new place.Z. t nix in /us new pave nextdoor to Elroy. Dairy Ann expand-
new dining room, private
Mayhems Jones repaired afterthe fire Looka nice. Paving rineon in the west side of town. Th.litUrray Auction is paving theirgrounds.
Prieewer kWh at MSC was MIAngt 1900
This )antio behind the footballisfidlona has Wet cleared out arida.hice parking lot has been pre-pared
• will be wilful not only forfatilltall gargles hut for basiortball
Ettriell ea wall
rehire eat at the college is
*had to be a real problem.
Suite be everyone that goes toackopi owns a nit WIgin we were
rum to adhool only the wellthyboys had can (we didn't )
The last birthday of the yearroped around this month and thesilt year old became seven Timerolls right along and nothing you
I do can atop it
We eel at involved in the every-
day Jabs and problems and oblige-torts Mat we forget for a momentthat it is our life that is &ODINg
away. day by day
Always on the lookout for some-
threw unusual, we saw a flock ofblareittilede the other day take off
l neighboring yard and se-t c% a tree One af the blackbirds
had a tall that was completely
, White
wrir maw a completely 'white spar-
. rissr- sometime this summer and- sync we sew a bird with • flockorggarrows that was gaily colored.
Tbs. nine year old is a Cub outand he is about trio work the familytia death on projects
Seems that you get gold and silver
arrow points on the completioncif %parlous projects. There Is a
been MOT. NW= er 1 he nailing.
and hitin around our house than
hag been done in some time.
The school lunch program is one
of tie nicest thinp in the educa-
tional system6,
K Is get a hot lunch for 30 cents.
which includes a glass of milk.They can buy tokens for use in
buying milk, which makes it pes-
ruble for thein to get milk at a
yeti" low price
A ohne. gets a mueh better creel
it school, than if he cornea Mimeacal sate a sandwich
18A.A work going on ou Fait
Maple street what COingleted, thestegt will be widened by several
feet This erUl help. especially
Willa the tobacco season rolls
atiated.
Investigation Underway In
Plane Crash Killing 66
By JERRY MARTIN
Untied Press Staff Correspondent
LARAPIIIK WY°. all —Threefederal investigators started tryingto find out today whether theworst civil air disaster in U.S.history was caused by a navigat-ing mistake, the forces of natureor a pilot's attempt to save a fewminutes by taking a shortcut overthe mountains.
The disaster was the crash of aUnited Air Lines DC4, bound fromNew York to San Francisco,Wednesday, against 12,005 - footMedicine Bow Peak, killing 66men, women and children. Recov-ery crews went back up the Peaktoday for the third day to getmore bodies Only four have beenbrought down so far.
President W. A. Patterson ofUnited Air Lines said in Chicagothat the plane was 26 moles westof where the flight plan of the
Python Recaptured
From Swampy Home
JACKSON, N C, Oct. MI, —A 32-foot runaway python, yankedream a swamps' paradise by thetail, today was on his way back tohis carnival owners.
The huge reptile was capturedlast night near the swamps of the
Roanoke River Valley by JacksonPolice Chid Elmo Wheeler and •
arrned with lassoes.-The python had escaped from aseithisral agar here last Saturday.
es said Rufus Jones, who
lift thing With
deg, rushed into the county jailFriday night and shakily toldhim the woods "were full ofwiates -
Wheeler and jailer R E Grant
went into the woods and tried to
WOO the snake around the head.
Whea this failed they grabbed me
300-pound snake by the tail but hejust began dragging them throughthy woods.
The two men hung on untilreinforcements arrived The snake
was pinned down with forked
stkics and tied securely Thr men
then wrestled the snake into a
casket and while three of them
sat on the lid to held it closed
the others tied the box secure-
ly.
Carnival owner Johnny Ryan and
gtrlie show star Pat -Stella" Mus-
zyneki discovered the snake was!missing Saturday but didn't report
It until Monday. after the carnival
had left the Jackson vicinity.
Lou Wetter. a "reptile man,"
and his assistant Domiriic Reo, 25,
of Bayonne, N J had been arrest-
ed earlier on charges of stealing
the snake but were released Thurs-
day for lack of evidence
Full grown regal pythons weigh
more than 300 pounds and are
several feet in diedeter at their
thickest part They are capable of
crashing • man to death.
DRNNET A VISITOR
Edwin R Denney. Republican
candidate for governor of Ken-tucky was a visitor in Murray
on Thursday Mr. Denney wentaround the square and introducedhimself to a number of persons_
With Mr Denney were t V o






Southwest Kentucky — Fair today
through Sundny. High today 70,
cooler tonight. low 45 Slightly
warmer Sunday afternoon Low to-night southeast 38
Bentecky Weather Summary
Humidity low today. with wiad•westerly eight miles per hour
High temperatures:. around thestate Friday included - London 72,Paducah 70. Bowling Green 69 and
Louisville 76.
pilot, Capt. Clinton. C. Cooke Jr.,of Menlo Park, Calif., showed itshould have been.
Normal Operational CeilingThe flight plan which was filedwas over the established route,which is over comparatively levelground. But it was longer than ahop of the mountains in a planewhose normal operational ceilingwas not over 10.000 feet. though itcould, in an emergency, fly 14,000or 15,000 feet.
Cooke could have tried to save afew minutes by flying over themountains, got lost in a storm andhit the peak. Or he could have ac-cidentally got 25 meas off course.Or he could have been pulled intothe mountains by the wind of aviolen storm. He was 90 minutesbehind schedule.
Frank M Mt-Klveen of Seattle.Wash., a member of the Civil Aer-onautics Board, and C. D. Wil-liams and F. H. Faucke, CivilAeronautics Authority officialsfrom Denver, wit try to find outwhat caused the crash. They madea preliminary survey of the sceneFriday.
Getting Bodies Down
The actual job of getting thebodies .down.the 1.500-foot side ofthe pea to a point where 'they
can be put on . pack hoarses , wasbeing carried out by 25 mountainclimbers, most of whom are uni-versity
Tour bodies were brOugh. t downby hand before darkness closed inon the mountain . at pagi,. egadi Omni Wind came up. They werethe bodies of the child of Mrs..Clifford A Ackernian of Dover,Del . and of Debora Tucker. 17-months-old daughter of Mrs. D C.To:area of Ogden. Utah, and of twounidentified adults.
So far, recovery workers havefound only 51 bodies There Prob-ably are others packed in the tailassernrbly of the plane, which iscaught on a ledge. and at otherpoints that have not been search-ed so far.
Mr. And Mrs. Larry
Medley Are New
Comers To Murray
New corners to Murray are Mr.
and Mrs Larry Medley and chil-
dren. Brenda. age four and TerrieJo. thirteen months The Medleyare coming to Murray from Padu-
cah. of whica they are bothnatives.
Mr Medley, a registered matenurse, has been employed by theMurray General Hospital and willbegin his work there on Sunday.October nineth. Mrs. Medley is
also a reg,stered nurse but hasno immediate plana for work atthe present time.
Mr Medley served with theUnited States Navy from April
1948 to September 5, 11055. Hereceived his basic training atBainbridge. Maryland, was station-ed in San Diego. California andalso saw twenty-three months duty
in Korea aboard the LST-4138.
While visiting in the daily
Ledger and Times office yesterday.
Mr. Medley said he had not founda house in Murray for his family
as of yet. He said he plans tomove' his family to Murray within
the next three weeks
Murray 4-H
Club Meets
Murray 4-H. Club had its first
meeting of the rear recently Atthe County Extension office to
elect officers 12( bait Young. pre-sident of the club for the past














Mrs. Yandall Wrather.i.and FeralBliss, assistant county agent, were
present at the meeting
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Adams, 2403 Kentucky Ave.,Paducah, will hold open hods -at their-residence Sundayafternoon in observance of their 50th wedding anniver-sary. The hours will be from 2 to 5 p.m.Mr. and Mrs. Adams were married October 8, 1905,At crcoseituad. Tenn. She. is Wk. fanner Miss Jewel, Parksof Murray. Their son. W. M. Adams of Bardwell, andhis wife will be co-hosts at the open house. Friends andrelatives are invited. Invitations are not being sent.
City Council Endorses
Public Health Tax District
The Murray City Council metlast night in refute; session withMayor George. Hart presiding. Allcouncilmen were present with theexception of Guy Billington who
Is attending an insurance meetingon the West coast.
A routinea session was held with
several items coming up for dis-cussion The paving of Wells Boule-vard was discussed. alao the paving
of Farmer Avenue. A delegation
from Farmer Aveirae was present
to discuss the improvement of
their street
Principal Leon P Miller of Dou-glas High School appeared before
the co:Arica re auestine aseistanca
lei the instalaation of lighla, on
the football field at the schoollie council had previously given9300 to the project and voted to
add an additional $100.
The caunci; voted to endorsethe current campaizn to add aOounty Health Department taxwhich would guarantee year toyear operation of the department.
At the 'present time the HealthDepartment roes ro and asks moneyof the city council, fiscal court,
City school board and county schoolhoard in order to raise funds fortheir bucket. A small tax would
give the department funds withwhich to operate on
Average cost per taxpayer would
be from 80 cents to $1 20 per year
R. L Cooper brought the proposal
before he council.
Parking will be restricted or
the West side of North 16th street
Hamilton to a point about 320
feet North, to make it safer for
school children ie the Murray
Trifling School. •
An ordnance was passed by the
co‘incil in compliance with an
order of the circuit concerning
Douglas Bulldog&
Play Here Today
There will be a football g.ome
this afternoon between the Douglas
Wet SC11001 .111413deffs art a earner
Henderson squad The game is
scheduled for 2.00 p.m this after-noon in the Douglas Stadium„ TM, public is invited -to are
this game which promises to beone of the best season.
the annexation of the South 16thstreet area into the city limits
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NEW YORK. Oct 8 ay —Top
Navy official.' today launch "the
world's most powerful warship-
the giant carrier Saratoga
The colorful ceremony was
scheduled to be climaxed by a
shower of champagne from a bot-
tle wielded by Mrs Charles S
Thomas. wife of the secretary of
the Navy. Then, the new "Sara's"deep whistle was to be cut loose,
signalling a chorus of welcoming
toots from every ship in the har-
bor.
The USS Saratoga is a sister and
almost identical twin to the re-
cently commiasioned carrier For-
restal. The Saratoga is mightier,
however, the Navy said, because
of improved machinery desiga.
The ship was said to be 70 to
80 per -aent completed, from her
five-inch raaar-synchronized guns
to her three aoda fountains, four
dentists offices and tanks whichhold more than 4-million gallons offuel oil, drinking water and clean-
ing fluid.
The new "Sara" will carry a
complement of 486 officers and 3.-390 men, more than double thecrew of the World War n "Sara."which was the first 0.3 Navy shipever launched as an aircraft car-rier. The 60.000-ton carrier's 1.039-foot length is. only 129.5. feet more
fUli her 33,000-ton immediate




"Optimism" is the watchword in
the Murray State football camp
even though the Racers will be
facing their toughest opponentwhen they meet Memphis Statethis Saturday evening in CutchinStadium.
Reasons for the optimism are
twofold: Memphis is new at theSplit-T. Murray has employed theSplit-T ever sirre Coach FredFau rot earns .4o MSC_
A shift in the backfield shouldbolster the strength in this depart-ment Dick Utley and Bub Holthave been shifted to left half-back spots. Utley has moved overto left half from right half. andHolt to left half from quarterback.Senior fullback Calvin Walls,sidelined since the U of L gamewith a leg injury may see limitedaction in the Memphis State game.Otis Elliot will be out with aninjured knee, and it is new con-sidered improbable that P Is I IPoster will get to play.
Over all, the Thorobreds will bein good physicial condition forthe game. The team's mental con-dition is improved and their out-look supports the general air ofoptimism.
Coach Faurot will .probahly_atairl.Derr- Ffeine and Don Sparks atends. J. D. Burdin and Bill Hineat tackles, Al Glordano and MarlinHenley at guards. and Phil Ches-ser at center.
„la the hackbold. the lineup faRonnie Philips at quarterbaet,Dick Utley and Carl Walker athallbsolos. and Charles "Punk'Akers at fullback
The game is a non oanferencegame Last year Memphis Stareebeat the Racers 344 In the serieswhich dates beck to 1026. Murrayhas won 10, lost I. and uric gamewas a tie The Tigers of Memphishave won the last five years in a!OW.
EMPHASIS
SOLZBERRY. Ind 16 — Some:.'50 students of the New SolzberrYhigh school Friday emphasised theirprotests that the school needsa new well by locking the principaland two trustees out in the rain
Light Sentence Meted -Out - -
By Jury Of Six Citizens
A jury of six Men yesterday
St J Wilson Smith. Murray barber
charged with "contributing to the
delinquency of children." o
He was sentenced to thirty daysin the county jail and fined $100.In his closing remarks yesterday
County Attorney Robert 0. Miller
had asliact that Smith be restrainedfor one year the limit He couldhave been ;ailed for one year ana
had a $500 fine placed on him.
The jury deliberated for one
hour arid the court rerun was
still crowded when the jury re-turned the verdict,
;Testimony w s heard almost all
day yesterday Before noon six
adults anci two gliLs trstif:ed
After the court resumed session
at 1.30 yesterday -aftern000 two
more ot the teen axe girls testi-fied
Nothing of an indecent nature went
he said
Mr. Smith said that he gave
six or seven girls from two to
four dollars a week but did not
think it unusual.
The defense attorneys Aaron
Brown and Joe H. Weaks intro-
duced several character witnesses
for Mr. Smith. They were Macon
Newport, D J Miller. Jim Walston,
John Tom Taylor and Garnett
Listen. They all testified they knew
nothing against the veracity or
character of Mr. Smith
Atter the sentence was read to
Mr Smith. he was remanded to
the -cu.stody or Brigham * Futrell
County Sheriff and 'ad Burkeen,
County Jailer to serve his sentence
or to stay in jail i all an appeal
was filed.
.
One of them was thirteen and Quad Statethe other fourteen Both said that . .
and Festiva!
Mr Smith had never been guilty B •of misconduct with them and that
he had given them from fifty
cents to one dollar as many as
four times in one week
Officer was called to the stand 
Planned HereLeon Grogan. county attendance 
.to testify as to ages of the girls 
 ,
_.L'n"!91-Y'fcla - a— --a --- --s7hTil—Festii-11a1.-tilno-sllapon;oQrlialied 1:W4—the --The final witness:, called by the music se.tion of the Firat District
Srneveirythth. 
everything con- 
Educaar n Associat.on and Murray
e
defense,
Hweasdebirnied State College will be held Decent-ceming any misconduct or indecen- ber 5 in the college Aulitorium.
tl!itlie. chjaitlaire- min dasthila ftathser,"41411° 16. 
Invitations to participate loveIs Iss-torrwil iti-Ile admitted lending his car to Josiah Darnall !festival chairman
-l 4-11 .
a fifteen year old girl for a period The festival will feature highat -10 days to two weeks" and ached participation of both junior • 'that he had to give her' money and sen'nr, bands.before she would tell him where Divisions • of participante-- ir.toit was. He admit:ed . paying the two groups on a basis of proficien-$5 00 of a $19.50' fine for the cy was siuggested by last year'sgirl v. hen she was picked up band directors on the theory that
license lenge for the advanced students.
there would be a stronger chat-
for driving without pa drivers
Concernina the written statement Directors of bands max reaom-purportedly signed by a physician, mend players in grades 7 to 9Mr Smith admitted he wrote the 
for the junior band, players innote hirnserrisk .for uses other than 
grades 9-12 for the senior band.with 
the 
Rehearsals . for both ban& Will.Mr Smith explained the act, 
.
described by one of the girls asindecent, by saying that he was
giving the fifteen year old girl
four dollars and In return had
received a bracelet as security.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
ibegin at 0 am. and contaaue until
noon. They will be resumed at '1:15
pm. and continue until 4 pm. A
tea dance and social will be held
in the Fine Arts lounge at 4 pm.
for all festival band_ members.
Evening concerts will begin at7 par in the college auditoriumProf. Josiah Darnall will conduct
the junior band; Prof. RichardFarrell will lead the senior band.
Deadline for applications is
October 24 according to the festi-
val chairman.
By CHARLES M. McCANN of the United States. Great Britain , a Charles W. ray France and Soviet Russia in Geo- . neva Oct 27 Now At Fort Ord ' ..The Bad
I. The revolt in North Africa Mr and Mrs Marshall Grarplunged France i^to a cabinet received word on TueerGra Ortabec .crisis Premier Faure fired four 4th. that their son. Pvt. Charlesof his cabinet members, inclucang W Gray. .hae reached Fort Ord.influential Defense Minister Pierre California. where he is, stationedKoenig, who refused to support hte with the United States Armed ./plan to give home rule to Morocco Forces.He decided to risk his job by forc-ing a vote of confidence in Parlia-ment on his polities. In MoroccoFrench armored columrs supportedby jet fighter planes still met fierceresistance from the tribesmen who!suddenly revolted last Weekend.2 The North African situationalso brought a crisis in the UnitedNations. "Anti-colonial" deleqatesto the stnnual General Assemblyvoted to debatt the situation inFrench Algeria. In doing so it 'Ivor-rode its irteering committee. An-gered. French Foreien Minister An-slavia were cleared up. and streng- toine Piney led his delegation inthere'd measurably. as the result a walkout The F:ench cabinetof a visit to Belgrade by Robert
D Murphy, assistant under secre-
tary of state A ling-standing d s-pute over the extent to whichthe United States was entitled
to supervise the UMW of military
aid was settled Agreement was
reached to start nerotiations for
140.500.000 in econonie aid to Yugo-slevat
3 Premier Edgar Faure Si France
and Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
of West Germany retched fullagreement on the attitude they
will take on the illasiea of Euro-
pean security and Germ iii unifica-
tion These issues are to be dis-
cussed at the "Hie Four" meeting
United Preen Staff Correspondent
The weelas good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
1. Ousted Argentine Dictator Juan
D. Peron flew to exile in Paraguay.In Buenos Aires. Provisional Pre-
sident Eduardo Lonardi movedvigorously to srnash the systemwhich Peron had built tip to keel)himself in power Lenart startedtaking rover the unions. combined
in the General Cordederatien of
Labor. which had given Peronmost of his voting strength Hediarnissed the Argentine Supreme
Court which had given rubber-stamp to Perons decrees. In Asun-cion. the Paraeuaban capital. Per-on said in an exclusive interview
with the United Press that he still
regarded him-self as "constitutionalpresident."
2 Relations between the United
States and President Tito of Yugo-
ordered the erere delegation backto Paris France holds that theNorth African situation is none ofthe UN's business,
3 The United States f,aled in anattempt to Induce Premier GomelAbdel Racier of Feept not to go
through' with his plan to buy armsfrom Comm u nisi Czechoslovakia .George V. A10..n.. 46.4.4-•ert--seere--tary of state. wee sent to Cairo totalk to Naase.- but. g91 nowhere.Nasser asserts that he must getweapons because he fears
urn by Israel, and-will buy themfrom the Ccerununista if he can nitget them 'corn the United Statesand its Allies.
aa"Er.rcute to Fort Ord from Pafttl.cah. Pet Gray made Stopf InLouisville and Fort Leon mod.Mo. ,
i'vt Gray attended Tioritil,hwy. He also attended Davi ,Lipscomb College in Nashville '
one year. where he studied Then-
Christian Caillege at Tampa. Floeicla
REDS MAKE Tors
RYE. N. Y IP — Ten Rusialanhousing experts make a tour tadavof Westchester County. the nation'
richest !suburban area and thehome of more capitalists per square
mile than any other place in the
worli.
Their 50-mile tour through thecountry's rolling hills and alone
landscaped highways higins from
the exclusive Westchester Country
Club where the .7ommunist
gatinn spent Friday night in eplen-
dor prfbahly far beyond the. dreams• -The -Russian proletariat
The Russians arc guests in this
country- of the National Associa-tion of Home Builders They Cr
Ni'si Veal, auea
day from Boston on a. nationai
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CHICAGO le -- rainier middle-
weight champlan Sugar Ray Rabin-
v.-tie-get- -at- the -ago-
ra .34 to try and reiain his old
title tom the :77-year-.)id champion.
Carl "Bobo" Olson, an .tile Chicago
Stadium Nov 4.
The fight was announced Thurs-
day by -the sponsoring Internauonal
Boxing club. who a id it e-oeld
be televised nationally, with Che
case and the area of 154 miles
surrounding blecked out, and also
would be broadcast both locally
and nationally.
Robinson has beaten Olson twice
previausly. scortrig a 13 round
knockout in Philadelphia Oct 26,
1950 ond winnmeg. a 15 round
dieentorion-Sen -Franearo Marsh 13,
1051. 1
However. Robinson retired from ,
the ring after, he lost to Joey!
Maxim- in an attempt to win the
world IggrkI heavlweight champion-
ship June 25, 1952. announcing
that he ewoula try to make rus
living as . a dancer on Dec 18,
19e.- .
he returned to the ring Nov.
29. 1954 with a six round ex/Inn-
eon win 'over -Gene Burton and
sinc7 then has had six fights on
a comeback cainpaign. He lust to
Ralph 'Tiger" Jones here Jan 19
in his second contepack appear-
ar.ce. but won tne wother five
brawls.
Robinson's last victory ."•was
10-reund decision over Rockecas-
tellaru. in San Francisco July 22.
one of the three victims of Olson'
in previous tale defenses.
Olson's other victories in de-
fending h.s 160 paund erown were
oVer Kid Gavilan are: Pierre Lang-
lois In all Olso ha e won 65 of
72 bouts His last d• feat was June
22 when he was knocked _mit- by
Archie Moo.e in the third round
of a bout for the light. heavyweight
tttie S'nce then Olson has beaten
Jimmy Martinez and Joey Giam-
bra.
Secana Class fdattei
aUBSCRIPTION RATES B) Carrier in Murray pe. ees 15c. per
mouth 415c in Calicerae ano adjoining counties, pei yea! Ii 50, slam
where $5 all
SATURDXY, OCTOBER 8, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 8, 1950
-The funeral • of -Mr. Clint he4$1- today --at
2 o'clock at the First Methodist Churiih with Rev. George
Bell officiating. Mr. Dick Passed away-Thursday in -Lex-
ington. He was 76.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thurman have returned frOrn Hot
Springs. Ark., where 'Mr. TnUrnian attended s an Insur-
ance Educational Conference.:
Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Scott are building a new home-
at Eighth and Olive Streets.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hughes visited relatives and
friends in Savana and Sarillo, Tennessee, last weeli..Their
daughter. Mrs. Jack White- and Mr. White and three
sclaughters. Jet- kite, Rita. and Claudine came to Murray
after him.
Mr. Ed Harman. are 63ei passed awity at his home
on Murray route tive at 8130 last night. His death is at-
tributed to a heart condition following an illneSs of
three weeks.
Surviving him are a daulditer. Miss Lottie Harmon of
Murray and one son. Dewey Harmon and many othee
relatives.
Ten Yeah Ago This eek
• Ledger and Time$
• October 3, 1945 -
••
• Funeral serVwlets %lre-1teld for David Manning, '56.
Vednesdio afternoon at 2:30 at-the McDaniel Cemetery
*frth Rev. Mathis in charge.
Clifford Melugin is spending a week with his daught-
er-. Mrs. George Henry. in Jonesboro. Ark. He was ac-
eornpanied to Jonesboro -by little Miss Melissa Henry
'ho had sPenfrofne -Ikrrre with *ler grand-paeents. Mr.
ithd Mrs. Melugin.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billing-ton and Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est Jones attended the State Insurance Agents Meeting
nr-LIOUISt 111e t--weeir: 
Rodney Vickers. FF1-6, and son of Mel and Mrs. Lee
VickeiervRogite.5, Murray; 'abill.appear in the picture• to
be shown at the Varsity Theatre titled, -The Fleet That
Came To Stay.-
-
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
October 3, 1935
Miss Mary Coleman has been added to the Murray
State College faculty as instructor in the language de-
partment. •
Mrs. M. E. Frazee. one of the city's most beloved
matrons and who was known and admired over a- wide
territory, died Sunday night at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. H. E. Holton. on South Ninth Street.
Besides- --her ___daughter. Mr Ho] tun_ Mrs.._ Frazee
leaves two eons. Karl C. Frazee of Murray and Will B.
Frazee, Uttle Rock, Ark.
John W. Burton. 85. of -fraz$4, died Sunday morn=
ing. Funeral soseices were held from the Hazel Ceme-
tery Monday with Elder -Bennie Brown of .Murray- and
the Rev. W. A. Baker of Hazel in charge: -
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.. Alice Burton. one I
sun, Stanley of ('harlton. W Va.. and two daughters,'
Mrs. Lois. 1Vatertirld of Murray, and Mrs. John Dumas
Gibbs of Logan. W. Va.
Wesley Waldrop has been. appointed clerk in ,the
Murray Post Office and assumed his new duties Tuesday
morning. Th-e reppointmeat of additional clerk was made
ill keeping with tee new -10-hour week.
MANY HAPPY RETURNS
-
001-CONFEEENCE In Washmeon. tal<es. a _break as Vire Presi.
, dent Richard Nixon (right) present.. a birthday rake to Na-
tional caairmar !eoreoi Fiala -- Pm feee.“-... ei Notindohotc
. a
•
, Archie Moore Is
Still Contender
• --
NEW "YORK - Macre
.„ still ranked top heavyweight
con er in todesos isoue of the
Rang-- aanea ratinge—perlaaps
the early nger of a rettfrn
title fIght v. Rocky lylarciano
next June.
Although old A' ie was
knocked out in the ninthround
on Sept. 21 by Marviano, ootlae
fighter of the month," his great
stand against the unbeaten c.ham.
pion kept him atop the contenders'
heap.,
Big Bob Baker and Tommy
"Hurricane' Jackson remained et
number two and number three,
re-Pectively, but Nino Valdes of
Cuba rose from seventh rung and
replaced Don --e7ockel1 of Englan&
to fourth position because of his
kayo- over
Moore. Baker, Jackson and
Valdes are the "big four pro-
peed by promoter Jim Norris for





ST. LOUIS. Mo 'V —Frank
Lane. new general manager of the
St Louts Cardinals, went .hopping
brie), for a field manager and
additions to "a very fine nucleus"
that would make the club a pen-
nant contender in 1956.
He said he had three men under
consideration for manager and re-
vealed the names of two of them,
cresent Manager Harry Walker
and Freddie Hutchinson. pilot of*
Seattle in the Pacific Coast
League
Lane. 59-year-old former
27 manager of the Chicago
Sax. it the' ttertnr•ef the three-
year contract he signed Thursday,





Is Holland Murray High !liters
ientured to Bowling linen last
nig ht.
The Tigers seem to be improving
once last Seidl:Oa riot the 3441
route of Fulton. But tonight they
sill prohabl$ he oithout the ger-
ellen of their big !eft tarkle. John
Koertner who pulled a leg musile
this week m practice.
Murray State ell be ready for
Memphis State ma Satutighlg. The
many uajuriesi which hurt as against
Tenn. Tech and Eastern are one-
e returning to the active bet.
Calvin Wall,. who was injured
niartast LAestsville, 1.--$ back in tint-
fc,nni at the Dallbaclgeposition Carl
Walker's knee and leek Utley's
ankle are at • ne-o stage of perfect
racovery.
However. one big mental factor
I
I, Phil Foster. ' Phaeton'''. Phil
was in uniform last night taking
a light %mimes. and although he
probably west see soy action. It
gls es he squad a bit of encourage-
1
ment to knoo, he is around.
-- —
Talked with Roy Stewart: Murray
State College Athletic Director, last
night at pr et o-' 'And Mr. Stewart
gener-
old me. I Dile Fred. I've g
feeling this week" Mr Stewart
means, of course, that he thinks
the Racers will throw up more
than .Memphis asked for, and in
turn, send them home .. a de-
Wilted Memphis club
—
1 rate the Arms Cadets this
week as the number one team
in the nation. In all probability.
1 cculd get some argument on
that point tit any rate. Arm•





























NEW YORK 'If' — The Brooklyn
Dodgers and New York Yankees
will cleceilte the *Mind ...lerteat
Wield Series checks In history.
B. aeball Commissioner Ford Frick
anoeinced today that each member
of the world champion Dodgers
who was voted a full ehare by
his teammates will receive $976821
Earl' member of the losing Yankees
Voted a full share will receive
98 58.
Thee amounts are eclipsed in
World Series history only by the
checks received last year by the
New York Giants and Cleveland
Indians. Each wtsoming Giant re-
-jeavee4Lraved-$.1ear14;61.411a7l.'5°913.W': oalcrld‘'I'.154311": 7wdemilint
only four games and this 'year's
went seven. But that made
difference in the amount the play-
ers received. for they share oulY
in the receipte of the first four
gazes. Last year's shares were
bagger because the ball parka of
the twu contestants are bigger end
therefore, the attendance for the
first four games was turner
The winning team in a World
Series gelj to split up 42 per cent
of the players pooh the los-ing
teams gets 28 per cent, the other
30 per cent goes to the other fuel
• oion teams.
Here's what each, member of
the other first division clubs
%toil receive. Milwaukee Wages —
$1.694.05; Cleveland Indians - $1.-
586 73: New York Giants — $1,061.-
Chicago White 80X — $1162.23;
Ph.ladelptua PhSU4S — $664.99,
and Boeion Red flog — $47298.
There were no- surprises an the
lw.ioayoweseithiperlitthupe 
their
 tharesrs or the
The Dodgers voted full shares
to pitchers Roger Crag and Don
the' II teliv..W141.104,1be Wean
Beaaft..voai a Wiaaa 'were 4th
but contributed important victartes
In the pennant race. Craig Op
won a series game. Anions the
lesser awards, which included
actxe mechers, etc. the Dodgers
,p.i:r:sd for clubhouse men, batting
or 
half-share to pitcher
Jim Hi4hes, fanned out Irt
i
The Yankees voted full shares to
p.tcher Jim KmailtenW. and In-
fielders -Bali Awls* - -and Billy
Hunter. Although noon ware with




DETROIT dB —Ducky Harris
tqday eae named manager of the
Detro.t Tigers for another year.
deapite ,uncertainty about the
future ownership of the club
Harris signed a contract to man-
age the Tigers through 1956 with
Sp:ke Briggs. current Tiger prelso
dent who may net he around wile
Harris starts his new term as
manager
Brunt& .1 head of a synchisite
seeking to buy his asters' control
at the Tigers and Briggs Stadium
in order to prevent the club from
being sold when a holding moo
pany which new controls it is dis-
solved.
Harps took over the reins of the
Tigers last r.air, succeeding .Fred-
die Hutchinson who quit because








LOOK LIKE. IWC1EtliT GREEKS
WITH SHIELDS and batons to protect " ,reselees agai-"'. enet" ' rs, troopa pal-o
l-
, esia, Cvprus, look like /trident Greee worrier., ‘1,1terlagi"..41/121014Phu!...
ORDINANCE NO go EXTEND
LNOo.THE BOUNDARY OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY
BY ANNEXING CERTAIN PRO-
PERTLE21 BEGNINNINO AT ris
PRESENT .9011FHWOST • LOCI'
AND EXTEACHARI oied0 MET
WEST AND BEYOND SOUTH
lurx smogr avr) Notrril A-ricA
PARA:Lir/A. warti sCarrei lbTH
STREET TO THE PRESENT CiTY
LIMITS; DEFINING ACCURATE-
LY ruc BOUNDARY Oft SAMS
WHICH IS TO BB Itill0LUINID
WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIM-
ITS OF 11-iX CITY. OF klUIWY,
KENTUCK Y. .,..,,
WHEREleel, Cinder an oadinance
adopted on the 20th day of May,
1965, the city of Murray, Ken-
tucky by and through its Board
of Council, peoPoeed t aatelad
the boundary of the City of 614-
ay .by 'annexing certam property
beginning at the present sleuth-
wine tthait of the silty and pro-
ceeding across 16th Street and
parallel with Sycamore Street ex-
tending AO tyet to a stake and
thenee north and paral444. surjri
South 16th ,Street Extended ea the
present southern city limits wroth
property is hereinafter, more
particularly describe4.4nd
Wit:MEAS, said ordinance de-
claring the desirability of extend-
ng the bouociary as herein pro.
h. been published once a
week -.for three consecutive weeks
in the ledger and Trrnes, a daily
rtewapaper embLahed in said city
af Murray, and,
WiliERKAS. a complaint has
been filed -in the CalltiwaY Circuit
Coon tIG annex the hereinafter
described adiacerr: and calitiglieus
territory lying on the south and
western boundary of the city Of
Murray, and
VINEREAS. said complaint was
fled more than thirty days prior
to the beginning of the September
1955 term of said Calloway Circuit
Court and no complaint or defense
has been filed protesting the ex-
taneor. of said !mite. VW.
WHEREAS. the notice. of the
filing of such con:plane wag pub-
lished in the Ledger and Time,,
a daily newspaper of seid city M
Murray which gaid notice e mOudit-
ed the complete complaint . or
petition, and
WHEREAS. said Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, under and by virtue
of latill.mousuorPlrweleedlielges
court by Kentucky Revieed Sta-
tutes 81210, did enter ila luck -
meat on the 34-d day of October,
1955 which said judgment is of xe-
eOrd in the office of the Clerk of
the Callaway Circut Court in Civil
Order Book 23, page d;ri.
NOW THEREPOoco RE IT OR-
DAINED BY THE aC4A.RD OF





SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1955
MURRAY , ICENTUCKY:
Sectoei 1. That the hereinafter
described property adjacent and
contiguous to the City of Murray,
Kentucky lying on the mouthern
and western boundary of seid, city
be aenhxed te the City. (4 Murre.r.
Kentucky, the Who being more
.4inetuately described- as follows:
Satinsting at • marker which
-eepalatisess the present south west
limile of the .(ity uf Murray, Keu-
SiwdaY• tt, Plant betas 350 feet
goat ot the wen edge of South
15th Street or 470 feet *oath of
the south aclige of Sycamore Street
Extended: thence west parallel
with sycamore Street Extended
to a point 250 feet west of the
wan edge of South .144k Sams
which is approximately Mao left
%%Aga ei the present lerethweit
boundary of the city; thence north
and parellei with South 1114$
*eel, le a point which ireanechl
gAto latersects and jeans the . par
9111114 constituted eity Ueda of
gam city.
Section 2. This ordinance shall
bpki faafl force and effect from end
att is 1410940.11'
George Hart, Mayor
Attest:, C. B. Grogan, Clerk
Pegged by the Borerd of Cpuncil
on the 7th day of October. 1955.
Recorded by C. B. Grogan, City
Clerk on the 8th day of Oetoher,
1055, in Ordinance Book No. 2,
Pais 46-47.,
---
HOLLYWOOD -- A swim I
suo designer predicteu today
women will see more of mime
legs at beaches next et/miner, -
"The hexer shert, popular for!
the last If • yeat-S, i.e. definitely
Yielding t. new slept - fo•
briefie" Maurice -elfin, Jantzep
swimsultooteluguer. said HO said
men will be 'hoisting their pent-
rover next sum-
\ 
In Fayette county, some tobacco
glOwers experimented be lealiong
• few rows implanted at inieryals.i




grarbent under Proviglanal Pre'-
, Went Eduardo Logartli w15 .oba
eerie all Argentina'. Interna-
tional agreements and steength-
an ties with other nations to
promote peace, Argentine Dele-
gate Enrique Plate tells the UN










S  sE.sfuGhwield _
Will Be Open Tiis Sun4y
s for your Drug, Prescription ond 
Sundry Needs. '






"Our Family In Church Every Sunday"
"Jesus Expects Us"
SUNDAYS


















Murray Marble sad :intone wc-ks.
Builder* of fine memorials for
ever halt century. Porter Whine.
IILaver. Places 121 IBC
FOR SALE: 751 6 CYLINDER Ford
or will trade for pick-up or jeep.
COI 815 irtangle Service Station.
010C:
FOR SALE. KENMORE AUTO-
matic Washer, used 3 months. Call
85. Han/ OEC
FOR SALE GOOD MODERN 5
room house On good street. $46. per
month Small down payment.- Must
sell in 30 days. Murray Lend Co.
Phone 1062 or 151-M. 011C
1.?:611 SALE. HOUSE FOR SALE,
5 rooms and bath. 2 . bedrooms,
living room. kitchen and den.
$8750 Warne oat Q! Loan Pay-
ments $53 a month. Will transfer
for only $750 down. The owner
is le•Ving town, and will add
automatic washer and venetiart SPECIAL: ALL COLD
blinds for quick sale. Located Ss $4 & it Open ulthl six o'clock.
block from the New School on No appointment neleeesary. Ideal
South 13th Baucum Real Estate Beauty Shop, Hahn Ky. 06C
Answer te Yeeteettior's nuzzle
phone 46,- Mita phone---4447 er
861-11. 011C
NOTICE •
IIHESM PRICESIN EFFECT until
January 1, 106. Blown in Ann
Rock Wool or Fiberglas 8c square
foot. Full thick eaossed retie de-
livered Pic square foot 'Teo) inch
Fliberghis bans delivered 4c square
foot. Agtek Wool Insulation Cann-
Pony. IL. M.SIC1114113‘41b, Manager.
Pbone 1813. OEC
COIN OPERATED MACHINI2a -
Installed free, on profit. sharing
basis. Phonographs, pintialls, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour service.
Phone 1300, night 10901 P & N
fazoasament On , Paris, Tenn. 025C
NOTICE WT isitE SORRY OUR
Itinv elevator *- not sompleted.
Hops to reivi• corn and soya
Peens belatidlln Pet. 10 and Nov 1.
Watch your per kr a.nnounce-
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-i3PIX•MAIL: 2 gio. -used living mown
suiteanftodiothi, week. Only -
gp.06. Sledre-di, Ray, Furniture.
-Appliancas. Phone 1824. 010C
FOR RENT
VOR-FIJOiT; 5 ROOM HOUSE, hot
and cold waters btult .n cabinets,
bashrown, good garden, four miles
from Murray on Lynn Grove road.
on Parker Motor Farm. Available
Oen 1. For infcrenation phone
373, $65 at MA TE'
FOR RENT: ONE FURNISHED
room booted 3Z Woodiriod Ave.,
near college. Call 989-M, 011?
IrURNISHT3D APT. 3 ROOMS &
bath. .Clem, in. Comfortable, Very
reasonably rates Lonnie Green,
910 So. 4th St. Phone 9082 011C
FOR RENT. 3 BEDROOM BRICK
houlie,. decorated to suit tenant.
cal% Mrs. George Hart, after 400
pm. for appointment. 08C
FOR REHM THREE ROOM UN-
furniahed apt Kentucky and Ryan
Avenue,. Block from College.
430.01) month. Phone 721. 06NC
FOR RENT' 7 ROOM HOUSE ON
Poplar Mrs Loyd Champion, 709
Poplar. Please call in person be-
fore Monday. 010?
FOR 1411,1T: EF YOU WANT TO
rent • Speed Queen washer for
30 asys. call M. G. Richardson,
phone 74 010C
Salk 'Advance'
RESULTS of this year's use of
Salk polio vaccine show "the
first eal advance against para-
lytic polio," U. S. Surgeon Gen-
eral Dr. Leonard A. Scheele
(above) told the Economic Club
of Datroita Int erseficiaa 11
ST NO PS IS
Death of Roger Brindle an extremely
popular syndicated newspaper column-
ist who weft* of th• people he thew
In his New Itng land hometown of
Stowerill. opens new chapter. la the
lives of his young widow Carol. and
the people of whom he had written so
well Them include Albert and Resale
Kibbe* and their son. Clyde. and Joe
and ICthel Flattery all of whom lice tn
cottages on the grounds of the Brindle
horn. Another cottage occupant Is
Shandy Stowe the reputedly wesIth•
former owner of the estate On the
heels of learning of a cryptic note re-
garding Roger's death Shandy Is told
by Carol that s ghost writer LOIS
Fleming. Is moist to help her write •
eerie, of stories on Roger, Shandy Mad
knees. Leo year, tette* Lela arrives
In Rtoweyille in days before ah• la •1
'poHltd Paula Case Roger'. ni.ce 
tell.
Lola she Is to emery the cottaea in
which Roger had dome Me work Shan-
gy reminds the writer t het she tninnlicti
the -Intuition" ma their ions search
& for her war-mlae1ag husband who was
knied.
CHAPTER TEN
SHANDY dismissed the question
of Lois' early arrival and went
back to the point that interested
him most. "Do you use that intui-
tion of yours in ghosting?"
"Oh, don't be ridiculous. Ghost-
writing is merely telling another
person's experience a, he wouldII IL if he were trained. There's
I o much nonsense about it Peo-
ple who jive at first hand don't
often have a [silent for communi-
cating experience. The Churchill,
are rare birds. After all, writing
Is • craft like any other. There's
no more reason that a doctor or a
lawyer or • politician or an ex-
plorer should be • writer than that
he should be • musician. An hon-
est ghost reflect/1 his subject.
That's all there is to IL"
qp "But he also has to understand
him "
Shandy was still studying her.
"You have been ill," he said, and
there was more friendliness in his
Voice.
Pneumonia, she told him. She
was all right now except that she
hail not quite picked up her
strength. A few weeks of country
air ought to do the trick.
His eyes went around the room.
"They haven't fixed the place up.
4 !het cracked windowpane should
have been removed. They haven't
Stool emptied the ashtrays."
lie walketl_arroat; the floor. bit,
Dotoleatee 1We roam.=
teweelle. * avow
steps faintly uneven, and shook up
trie pillows on the long couch which
still held the impression of Hoge?'
Brindle, head. 4111 though driving
from the cottage the last vestige
Of the man's presence. The simple
gesture seemed queerly rutigoes.
Something dropped to the door as
tie moved the cuahiens, something
that had lodged in the frame of
the coach.
Outside the windOw • shadow
moved and Lola started ilea nerves
still weren't what they Might be,
she thought. and flare tuid been a
furtive quality *Omit that move-
ment.
Shandy said, "Joe Flattery has
come to replace the atiltwpane•
And high time. With place
locked up, nothing could .he ejtatte
before."
They tvatchnd while the small
man outeide scraped potty led
kneel the glass Onto the groond,
taxing quick sidelong loolut at Lola
an' Shiuuly and around the cot-
tage. When he had goatt, Shandy
said, "Carbl asked me to bring yoti
to lunch. It's a bit early but let's
get out of here and walk for
awhile."
Lois opened her handbag and
collected a handkerchief, cigareta
and compact When she looked up.
Shaiidy was holding the door open
for her and the thing that Sad
dropped from the Couch was gone,
the thing that looked lake a bullet.
doandy ;leered hag around the
side of the cottage. Qbestions hov-
ered on her lips. II& wanted to
kr:ow why he had field the house
he loved and now lived "like a her-
mit. She wanted to know why he
had not married the girl to whom
It, had been engaged, seven years
before, the girl to whom he had
beer, afraid to return because of
what the war had done to him:
his lameness, his Iniitilated face.
And she dared not ask her quips-
bone of the stranger he hail be-
come.
They strolled mit of the scalding
hi at of the sun into the shade of
the woods. As they passed the
stone cottage tnat belonged to the
Hetterys they heard someone mov-
ing In the shed beyond. Lois had
it rurlotia irnpresiiinn Hint Shandy
I RAE FOLLY
shied away; then he turned delilere
ately , and looked in at the open
door. 'A VIOTTI/In with flaxen breidg
wound around her head, a shabby
skirt with an Irregular hem and a
sweater with holes in It, stood
looking down, in her hand • for-
gotten rtgaret from which the
smoke was spiraling.
Lois followed the eyes of Use ab-
sorbed woman. She was looking at
the broken pane ,of glass propped
against the well. Shandy moved
and his shadow fell on the door.
Without torntog around, the wom-
an laid the windowpane on the
fp-oinad, picked up a hammer, and
deliberately smashed ill
• • •
They had gone some distance,
climbing up into the woods, before
Shandy spoke. "ThaL of course,
was Ethel flattery, the faithful,
the dependable. the noble secre-
tary."
•.•1 didn't know," Lois said ir-
relevantly. trying to reconcile
Roger Brindle's word portrait with
the living person., "that his secre-
tary was pockinerked. Otherwise,
she'd be rather pretty." As Shandy
leaned forward to light her eiga-
ret the sun fell on his face through
a clearing between the trees. "I'm
se glad your scars have all gone.
nit course, they ,were never as bad
as you thought but it's wonderful
to have them vanish almost with-
out 4 trace."
Ilis bead went to his face. Fle
caught his breath.
"Didn't you know that your-
self 7" she asked, shocked by some-
thing she saw in his eyes.
"Lniclly enough, I didn't."
"Is that," Lois demanded furi-
ously, "why you have withdrawn
into your shell like • turtle? Go
home and take a look at yourself.
Even Paula, Who seems to think
anyone over twenty-five is decrepit,
described you as distinguished
looking."
"Good girl," Shandy encouraged
ner lit a mocking tone. "Stay right
in throe, pitching."
1.014 closed her lips firmly on
what, she had been about tt)
I To Sc Conti/noir/A -
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, IC
WAN
CRY
iationally advertised line of truck
HELP WANTED and passenger tires, bettering. arid
MAN WITH CAR TO distribute
and pick up Fuller catalogs apd
expenses first two weeks. Write
take orders. $70 guarantee gallis Lost & Found .1
Clifton Coleman, 422 Coluinbele 
Avenue, Paducah, Ko. Phope LOST' WHITE LEMON
Eatri
3-2777. 013C wearing chain and collar
without name, call 1025-W or 1233.
0100
oil. All replies strictly confidential.
Write Box 32 M, this newepaper.
Gip
DEALERS WANTED - te handle ll.b Dunn..




I hope you will coattail* to hay* meetings
of the National Security Council and of the
Cabinet over which you will preside Its ac -
cordance with th• procedure which you have (
Rollowed at my ragwort ierehe pest during nn"'""en---n"--
(07 alisenc• from Washington.
As ever,
etL.*
I The Vie* Pr-isiel:atit
Washington, p. c.
• e.
D4 DENVER, C01.0., White Houreipress secretary Jamie Hagerty
holds a note (shown below) signed by President Eisenhower re-
questing that Vice President Nixon carry on certain presidential
functions. This makes Nixon the most powerful vice president in











-ed" eoeli. one Vinci Wathred 'aor
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Prams Staff Currefigmadent
NEW YORK 3.11.. - If there is
a man at your house who laughed
when you tried to squeeze into
one of those Paris shapes-14e the
A-line or the _H-13131.,__Isk him :about
"the columnar look."
It's all his. From Italy, the home
of fattening food . and filled-out
movie queens, comes the news
that men should strive for r
sloru-nect-down look in their cloth-
es.
Gaetano Say-ml, one of Italy's
leading designers of men's cloth-
ing. previewed -the columnar boot'
here recently and prepared to
start off aoross the nation to
spread the word. Some two dozen
storee in as many American cities
already have agreed to sell Savirn-
designed clothes.
Keeps Women lb Mind
Sevier is a cheerful, uncoluninar
shaped man who used to work in
a ladles' ready-to-wear store. He
says men really do like to please
women with their wardrobes, so
he always keeps women in mind
when he is creating a male style.
The Italian-imported styles re-
spect every man's right to look
like a he-man and to be conserva-
tive, not conspicuous.
There was one bright red wool
Sports jacket nwith a Matching
visor cap and knalifferent-looking.
top coat that cam just to the
knees - but moet the other
Italian innovations w subtle
enz•urh ts onno7,.• the mon r ctant
male shopper.
Trauma Are Curtness '
To accent the slim conierm shape
trousers are corneas and tapered
not the skinny-legged look of the
Edv.ardlan dandy - suit coats are
slightly shorter and loosely 'fitted,
with natural shoulders and narrow
lapels. and hat brims are narrow.
Savini often has. side VVZI.; on 
stit-75.1-̀-a an-dre, v•-a-Pcs from one,
two and three-butiorf single-breast-
which he suggests as proper for
a man "after five in town" has
a one-button jacket.
For executives who are tired of
the same old double-breasted coat,
he has made a grey shadow-
striped suit with a four- button
double-breasted coat instead of six
buttons.
'Iliac wasn't s pink or lavender
shirt in the entire fashion show,
in case the men think this is sign
ficant.
BAN FRANCRACC? (t/i -Kum'
Pal Judge Clanton Horn POnileve •
today the retaliation be would lei
against a Navy officer who PIM a
$6 traffic fine with pennies Appel
in a tout-smelling cnezeicaL ,
Judge Hull, said an eneevestintild
count of the pennies RINK in lir LI.
Ondr Vernal E. Ettiftcol,, q. ;sr
vealed there were Oaf * POW.
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11. P. as - •
By Itailburn V•at Strom
GET THAT Kit) A
WHOLE NEW CLOW.
FUL 0' CLOTHES -
PRETTY ONES:
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The forty-second annual meetliCe 
—
of the First .District of the Ken- 'Me Captain Wendell 
Oury
lucky Federation of WAnent- chapter of the Daughters of the
;Subs will be • held Thursday. Oc- American Revolution will 
meet
Taber 13, in the Beaver Dam Bap- at the home of Mrs. E. J. B
eale at
tat Church at Beaver Dim, it was two-thirty o'clock. 
Mrs. W. S.
2onour,ced recently by Mrs. Carlos Swann arl Mrs. Price Doy
le will
B. Embry of Beaver Dam, distroct be cohoetewes.
governor.
Highlighting the meeting will be
She election al .a governor to serve
for a term of two years. Ballots
have been sent out fsr nomina-
tions.
Luncheon will be served at noon,
Mrs. Embry said. Reervations
should be made with Mrs. R. D.
Ildley of HartifOr& she added-
Mrs. S. It Flowers, state presi-
dent. and other officers of the
federation will be honorgd guets
"at the meeting and luncheon.
A special table has been re-
served for junior club members at
the luncheon, with a business oes
on also on echedule for them.
Slated for a top spot on the day's
program will be a panel ciao's-
don on "Federation in Action" by
stale oftcers.
First and second prores will be
awarded clubs having the best
yeitr books for the club year 1955-
ep. Judging wit be on neatness.
information and types of programs. This was considered rather unu-
Both printed and mnneograPhed sual because only a year ago Char-
topics will be judged, with f:rst lotte was Charles McLeod. a for'
sod second prizes to be awarded mer soldier from Dyersburg, Tenn.
in each group But Chines wanted to become a
A new feature will be a display
of home crafts with the state
chairmlin of the home department
Th charge. Members have been
asked to bring the.r craftwork so
o the meetng.
Each club 3 aLso entitled to one
entry in th etable decorations con-
rot The arrangements, to be
lEdged on originality and suitabl-
&sr, not eistboratens, should have
autumn rn -s.f. it was specified. natural tissue, a method devel-
• , • • • • 
1. • • • •
Meaday. October le
The Matta Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of the F.rst Methodist
Church will meet in the social
hall of the church at seven-thirty
`o'clock
• • • •
-The Sigma   of the
Murray oWqmen's. Club will meet
at the Club House at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
Charlotte Can
Compete Now
NEW YORK -Charlotte Mc-
'Leod could compete favorably
today with Marilyn Monroe or
Jane ,Ru6sell in a sweater girl
contest.
woman and following the course
set by Christine Jorgensen under-
went a "sex-change operation in
Coperthagen. Denmark in 1964
Charlotte was not completely
satisfies:I with the metamorphosis,
however, and underwent further
surgery two months ago at the
hands of a woman plastic surgeon
in New York, Dr Elsie laRoe.
Using a technique to replant
oped during World War II for
Woman Has Double treatment of wounded soldiers,
Dr LaRoe made a breast implant
Trouble In Marriage of polyesteron, a spate.
13ox. or'', • . I? - A Dr. LaR,oe's husband said Char-
25•Wear-oid uorr.an had dsuble . Matte underwent breast surgery be-
troubles today She appealed to cause 'she was trying to find her-
police to help her deterrrone which
of identical teoris :s her hu
and- which-b. -the- father tit. tier
children.
The woman told police that the
fact that she was unable to tell
her huitaiad from his brother at
first wai amusing. But, she added,
it wasn't so funny when she real-
ized that the twin had Posed as
the husband and been intimate I Jorgeroen's n:rht club tra:1 but
with her may change her mmd. She said
. Jealousy between the brothers she had been fired from two jobs
and the uncertainty of whether her because everyone stared at he
r help provide moisture. so that
ebildreh had different fathers final- and employers obitiously c
onsider- additional liquid is not called for,
ly forced her to seek police help, ed her a disturbing factor
. says Mrs. Pearl Haak, specialist








4 T melted shortening
1 ego well beaten
3 large tart apples
Sett chy ingredients together, then
add well-beaten egg and melted
shortening Peel and chop large
tart apples and mix into the dough
Spread on greased bakine pan arid
bake 45 minutes at 125 degrees
Servo slightly warm with whipped
am
Menu • Fried chicken. corn pud-
og. green beans, cabbage slaw,
•ri bread, butter and spicy apple
College- Presbyterian Church will
meet at the ohurch at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 11
The Executive Board of the
United Church Women of Murray
will meet in the home of Mrs.
VI J. Giloson, 302 North Eighth
Street, at two-thirty o'clock_
• • • •
Circles of the W.MS of t h e
Frst Baptist Church will meet at
two-thirty o'clock as follows: I
with Mrs. Fred Glnges, II with
Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson. III with
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, and IV with
Mrs. E.. C. Parker.
• • • •
The Foundational Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a Halloween party at
the home of Mrs Edgar Shirley
at seven o'clock.
• • .• •
The mording circle of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. Verne
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at ieven-
fifteen o'clock,
• • S •
The Pottertovrn Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. J A.
Outland at one o'clook.
• • . • •
The Eastside Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. G. B Jones
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 12
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs E. A.
Tucker, South Ninth Street. with
Mrs. Leland Owen as hostess at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Eugene
Nance at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday October 13
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 011ie
Brown at one-thirty o'clock..
• • • •
. The Masior.ary circle of t h e
Five - Point Raptsst Mission will
meet with Mrs. Granville Mont-
gomery at three O'clodt.
• • • •
Recipe Of The Week
-self, to get a body to match her
Mind and feelings"
--Prom-aid apearaneek -Dr.- -Le--
Hoe's husband said, the operation
was successfoL Charlotte's bust
now measures NI Inches, her waist
213 and her hops 37. She is six feet
tall in high heels.
Charlotte said she never had any
intention of following Christine
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Although apples are warce, one
Should not be deprived of thern
entirely In this unusual recipe,
the chopped apples are mixed
.nto the dough The apples will
Altar Society Has
Meet in Home Of
Mrs. Koertner
7'4,-1oi- 4-Mrs. A. rosierts"
ner on North Eighth Street was
the scene of the meeting of the
Altar Society of St. Leo's Catholic
Church held Wednesday. October
5, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. William C. Nall presenteo
the program for the evening. She
gave a review of the life of St.
Leo.
The president. Mrs. Clarence
Rohwedder, presided at the meet-
ing. Plans were discussed for th,
December meeting.
The hostess served refreshments.
Those present were Father Clarence
Petit. Mrs. John Shroat, Mrs. Rd
Shackelford. Miss Marjorie Mur-
phy, Mrs. Rd Fenton, Idrs.
Clarence Rutiwedcler, Mrs. Grover
James, Mrs. Richard Hart, Mrs
William C. Nall, Mrs. Joe Mike:,
Mrs. Rd Reltzhoover, Mrs, John
Resig, Mrs. Johrison.. 'and Mrs.
Koertner Two guests were Mrs
Ruson and Mrs Travis.
• • .• •
Sigma Department
To Meet Monday
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
V the club house on Monday,
October 10, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening
Dr. Harry Sparks will be the
guest speaker. Mrs, William L.
Wallace. chairran, urges all yawn-
ben to attend
Hotesses will be Mrs. Wilbur
DeJarnatt, Mrs. Herman Ellis, Mrs.
Glindel Reaves, and Mrs: Bennie
Simmons.
• • • •
HOUSEHOLD RENTS
Remove the cellophane wrap-
ping from new lamp shades: other-
wise, the heat from the light bulbs
may cause them to stretch and
draw, pullir.g out of
• • • .sNr-
Instead of throwing away. scrap
pieces of soap, store them until -
several have accumulated Then
run them through your meat
gripder and use as soap flakes.
. • • • •
In-stead-al iroixiiiirlia--Itivrelo
fold them neatly and run thorn
through a wringer
• • • •
ilrushing molds with salad oil
for any gelatin salads or desserts
makes removing the results easiee.
• • • •
Nail polish can be used to paint
wooden buttons for dress trim-
mings. • • • •
It rays to let yeast bread dough
"rest" for about 10 minutes befor,
molding it. Dough that has rested
results in better shaped rolls and
loaves.
• • • •
Wax paper rubbed on the rim
of a bottle will prevent dripping.
• • • •
To make sure leaf vegetables are
cleansed thoroughly, - farmers.
the min cold salt water and thfo
rinse several times in fresh yate
• • • •
Rust stains on clothing often ao
give in to a soaking in lemon jus
atter which the stain should to
sprinkled with salt and the gar-
ment dried in sunlight
STILL GLAD
DETROIT - Red-faced Red
ford Township school otficials
today they were glad' police a•
Filter cloths from glass coffee swered their ccrnplaints and -
-.akers stay fresh if they are soak- stalled electric Speed Omen no
o in a baking vida s,lAtion be- a school-even though four teach,:
..een usings were ticketed the first day.
WHITE CHURCH, NEGRO PASTOR
TNI RV/. EPSON R. MONTOOMIWY, Negro 
pastor of the all-white
Methodist church In 014 Mystic, Conn., Is shown conducting his
Inaugural service. The Reverend Montgomery, a native of Pinevill
e,
a, C., was unanimously invited by tha congregation to become its
Delstsw- 1:13st IllactI16„)LatIk4ist &too, (hit erl•ational /30to•dp/totoli
`SEEK-FIND—AND—KILL' RAlikli
In front of this F.94 is Its radar---as many parts as 200 TN sets.
Diag-ram of radar Is, plane_ Signal Is reflected from target back to
antenna and fed through radar receiver to computer. Computer is
the electronic "brain" which determines data to be displayed oo
pore scope. Pilot uses this information to steer correct course.
Computer releases rockets automatically at the precise moment
SKIRT OF HOW -seek-find-and-kill" interceptor pluses guarding
the North American continent against enemy air attack can seek
out and destroy bombers in any kind of weather is jointly re-
vealed here by USAF and the Hushes Aircraft company In
Culver City, Calif. asternatkinali
1886
On Kentucky Farms
Kenton county homemakers made
more than 300 lamps and shades'
this spring, members from 12 clubs
being enrolled in the project.
„Nine farms and homes of families
in the Farm and Home Develop-
ment program in Calloway county
were visited by their coworkers in
their annual tour.
The rural electric cooperative
in Hickman and Fulton counties
has been granted a loan of 11400.000
to build 30 miles of line to serve
107 new consumers
1J.K. poultry specialists say now
is the time to clean and repair
brooder houses for next year's
chicks.
The Kentucky Eilperiment Sta-
tion saOs $25 worth of potash
brpusht increased tobacco yields
worth $388.
When Mrs. Louis Kelly of Wash-
ington county was unable to attend
her homeknakers club meeting, other
members taught her how to braid,





15th at Poplar — Call 479
is now room site.
The black shank tobacco disease
was opread along almost all
streams in Garrard county; floods
also spread the disease,
Broiler chicken houses are being
built on about 20 farms in Pulaski
county.
A convenient business center in
the kitehea was built by Mr. and •
Mrs. Joe Rudy of Daviest county,
a Farm and Home Development
The corn crop in Harrison county
is said to be the best in years:



















[Wallis DrugWE HAVE IT_ WE WILL GET ITOR IT CAN'T BE HAD
1 RILEY'SFURNITURE & APPLIANCES-From The Kitc.hen To The Parlor)ftirray,  . Telephone 587
SIXTY - NINTH ANNIVERSARY
1955
0 •
We are pleased that we have been able to give the people of Murray and Calloway County Sixty-
Nine years of service. The J. H. Churchill Funera I Home has had this continuous period of service
under the direction and ownership of only two owners, J. H. Churchill, the founder,
 and Ronald W.
-Churchill, the present owner. Organi.sation date, 0.c.tober 8, 1886.
It has been our goal to work toward one unvarying mark—the best in Funeral Servic
e with rever-
ence, sincerity, dignity and economy.
In keeping with this principle, we have a modern funeral home with the latest facilities. The
funeral home is completely air-conditioned with comfortable family room
s and chapel.
Complete privacy is offered with a private family room available during the t
ime of service. We
have ample and complete facilities with an experienced and trained licensed personnel available 
day
and night. The personnel is composed of Ronald W. Churchill, Mrs. Rebecca Chu
rchill, James Blalock,
and James Coleman.












We have an exclusive ambulance for the comfort of our patient
s. (An exclusive ambulance is an
ambulance, factory made for the movement of the sick and wounded.
 It is not a combination vehicle
used as an ambulance and funeral car.) Our ambulance is equipped with a Scott Demand Inh
alator
so that oxygen will be available for use by the patien
t at all times.
We are members of long standing in the Distr ict, State, and Nationa
l Funeral Directors Associa-
tion which make possible complete funeral arrangements and servic
e anywhere in the United States at
any and all times. We are also members of the Ken tuc.ky 
Funeral Directors Burial Association • n d
thereby authorized to service burial policies issued by the Commonwealth Life Insuranc
e Company.
We wish to express our sincere thanks and appreciation for your
 continued confidence and friend-
ship on this, our 69th anniversary. In expressing this a
ppreciation, we also pledge that we shall strive
to merit the continuation of these pleasant relations for many years in the fu
ture. We extend an in-
vitation at all times to visit our Funeral Home.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
TELEPHONE 7 
THIRD and MAPLE STS.
